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UNITED STATEi\^-<>VERNMENT

Memorandum
riNG DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449923) 6/12/72

FROM : SAC, INDIANAPOLIS (100-17576) (RUC)

subject; APPEARANCE OF ABBOTTJigWARD^QFFMAN
AT DE PAUW UNIVERSm"
GREENCASTLE, INDIANA ON
5/9/72
SM - YIP

/ 00: New York

Re Indianapolis airtel tc^he Bureau-May -1-1, 1972,-
Bureau Routing Slip to Indianapolis /May 18, 1972.

Enclosed for the Bureau are six copies and for New York
two copies of an LHM captioned as above.
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2 - New York (100-161445) (Enc. 2)
'.ianapolis
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Rtply* PChw J^W »

KERBHIS UNCLASSIFIED

APFEmNCE OF ABBOTT HOfARD HOFFMAN
AT DE PAW UNIVERSITY, GRKENCASTLE, INDIANA
ON MAY 9, 1972

hat on May 9, 1972, Abble Hoffman
appeared" on the campus of De Pauw University, Greencastle, Indiana,
at the request of the Studetr£.,££aa^^^MMBB^^^B^W^B^^^

^B|||||^|||il^^^^^B|||B|B>Ho£fiaEtan spoke at 9:00 am at
a conference attended only by Terre Haute, ^diana television
station and the De Pauw University Campus radio station,

Hoffman again spoke at 10:30 and 12:00 noon on same
date to two other gatherings of De Pauw University students. Hie
total number of students attending all gatherings was estimated
by this source at approximately 400,

At no time did Hoffman make any statements advocating
revolution or use of violence. Hoffman noted that he was opposed
to increased bombing of North Vietnam and made it clear that he
supported both the Chinese Communist and the North Vietnamese in

the Southeast Asian Conflict*

At all appearances, Hoffman requested students to

attend the Democratic Convention in Miami, Florida, during the
summer of 1972 in an effort to help get George Mc Govern elected.
Hoffman specifically cautioned all students to under no circ\jm-

stances condone or participate in violence as to do so might

embarrass McGovem and jeopardize his nomination for the presidency

of the United States.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of

the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your

agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside

your agency.

/:..)



APPEARAMCE OT ABBOTT HOIARD HOFBM^

AT DEPAUW UNIVERSITY, GREENCASTLB, INDIANA

OH MAY 9. ASH.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^jffere no incidents

ty,e folJSSg^tofSfn's appearances and noted a general dis-

liiterest among students with Hoffman.
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gpt BBGlSTBtBD MAIL

1>1

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

ACTING DIRECTCB, TBI (100-448910)
(ATTSNTIQN: DOMBSTIC IKTBIXIGBNCB DlVlSIOir)

BAC, P«IAMI (100-16028) (P)

TOOTH IKTaaHATIOWAL PARTT (TIP)
18 - TIP
MIOBM
MIREP knj>
BeflHIjl^Vmlrtel to Bureau, 5/25/72;

Mw Tork •IrtSltCTRiri^u, 6/9/72; Miami teletype to

Bureeu 6/16/72; Ml««l eirtele to Bureau 6/16 h 20/72.

/9 - Bureau (Bnc, 15) (RM)
(2 - 100-448910)
(1 - 100-469601) (MIDEM)
(1 - 100-467491)>(JIIREP)

O)- l00-449923)C<bOFrMAN)
(T- 100-131719) (RWIH)

4 - Mew Tork (Bdc.-4) (RM)

(2 - 100-162260) (TIP)

(I - X00-l6X445)(HaFFMAK)
JU-jLJP0dlS7X^«) (UTOW)

[Bdc •!) (Info)(BM)

OTCUSSlFIi
OM S

Miaal
100-16028) (TIP)

- 100-15903) (HOFFMAN)
(1 - 100-10097) (ROBIN)
(I - B0-1353)(MIIEM)

11
(1

\

Approved:
Special A9*iit in Cborge



MM 100-16028
CUNflUblillAL

Incloseff for the Bureau are IS copies of an LRM
concern! iif captioned orgmnlwtion. Copies are furnished
Men York* ofMc^o^orlgin , and also, a copy is being
furnished^^Bl^^Por InforBttios*

A copy is
Secret Service*

being disseminated locally to 0. S.

The Special Agent of the FBI vho found the hand-
bill near the Convention Ball Center in the area of the
LiDcoln Mall referring to a gathering at Lunus Park, Miami
Beach » is

LEAP

MIAMI

At Miami ^ Florida

Will continue to follow activities of the Youth
National Party and its members.

8.
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In Hi-f^ty, l*lnttr H^frr to

kVei^u. 100-16028
80-1353
80-1374

tMTI^ST\ ri;S l)f:i» MfTMKNT Of Jl jfCE

KKIIRKAI, ItUltKAl' 0|- I \ \ KSTIC A riON

Miami, Florida
June 23, 1972

confA^tial

rx: yol/tr international party (yip)

demonstrations during forthcoming
NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC ANP
REPUBLICAN CONVENTIONS,
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA,
1972

r

The Youth International Party (YIP), also
known as *'Yippies," is a loosely-knit,
anti-establishment, revolutionary youth
organization formed in New York City in
January, 1968.

YIP ACTIVITIES. MIAMI. FLORIDA

On this date a printed handbill was found by a
Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation in the
area of the Lincoln Mall, MjR mi Beach, Florida, which sec-
tion is in the general vicinity of the Convention Hall.
This handbill is as follows

:

CONFIDEyTlAL

Grou
Excluded automatic

downgrading and
declasilfiVatlon

BNGLOSUBR



This siucmer In Kianl Beach i>ooitle from all over the cout;tzy will be

getting together in ^:^arj.t ol pease and Iriendship* We will be here

to focus attention th? ir^ jor issues affecting this nation and

the world. These issuer s^eatly afx-ect you*

Each day the war in Vietnam continues the needs of senior citizens are

denied* You, who have worked so hard over the years, are ignored by a

system which spends billions of dollArs to Jtill Vietnaicase people, but

cannot explain v:hy there are no funds for adequate services for the elderSy^

We must deicand that our government pay serious attention to your needs

as senior citL^ens* lou peoploj a large proportion of whom loist live on

insultingly inadequate Social Security, are entitled to the highest quality

medical services available. Doesn»t Deniocracy really mean tJat the poor

should have the sajne hospitalization protection as the rich? Why can*t Nixon

see that the right to health services is nothing more than tho right to life?

Now is the tirie to insist upon decent, lowcost housing, on greatly in-

creased Social Security benefits, and a sincere govcrnnent effort to support

cancer and heart disease research.



confY^tial

YOWH INTERNATIONAL PARTY (YIP)

The YIP sponsored a type of picnic or get-together
held this date at Lummus Park, Miaal Beach, Florida. This
picnic was for the benefit of the older senior citizens in
an attempt to get them Interested in the YIP. movement. This
was a complete flop due to stormy weather, and nothing of
pertinence transpired.

The ZIP, or ZIPPIES, is a group of individuals
who went over with TOM FORCADE when there was
a split with the leadership of the Youth
International party.



ABBE HOFFMAN and JERRY RUBIN, on June 18,

1970, were found guilty ot Anti-Riot Lav
Violations tt» t arose irom activities
during the Democratic National Convention
in Chicago, Illinois, in August, 1968.
Pending an appeal they were released on bond
by the U. S, Court of Appeals, Chicago,
Illinois.

The June 21, 1972, edition of the "Miami Herald",
a regular legitimate Miami, Florida newspaper, reflected
an article captioned •*yiPPIE Leader Preaches Convention
Peace.** This Indicated a YIP spokesman, JEFF KNIGHTBYKD,
on the previous Thursday, which was June 15, 1972, had talked
before the Tiger Bay Political Club, a legitimate political
social club in Miami. The article is as follows:

"The message; if you hardnosed estab-
lishment types would be better capitalists,
we*d all get through the summer with a lot
less hassle.

" 'Close to a million dollars has been
spent on repressive measures to take care of
people like me ...and not a penny on non-
delegate needs,* charged Jeff Nightbyrd, a
apolress^n for the Youth Interna tiotial party.

CONFIinSNTlAL



COMFUSllMTlAL

YOUTH IHTERNATIONAL PARTY (YIP)

'* *If you*re going to arrest us all, it's
going to cost you more money.*

"Nightbyrd said anti-wr leaders want
order at the Democratic convention but
are thwarted by the Miami Beach City Council's
delay in acting on a request tor demonstrator
campsites

•

" 'We're the ones who've been cool about
it,' he said. 'We should be the Chamber of
Commerce .

'

"Some ot his approximately 100 listeners
were skeptical. Asked Anthony Fontana, Miami
Police homicide sergeant and Tiger Bay president:

" 'If you violate the laws of this county,
are you willing to be arrested?'

" *No, I'm not ever willing to be arrested,*
Nightbyrd replied.

"He explained that with campsites and other
provisions for demonstrators not forthcoming, the
YIP has cancelled plans for protest at the Demo-
cratic Convention.

**Because movement leaders believe the Repub-
lican party wants chaos at the Democratic conven-
tion, Nightbyrd said, they've decided to 'put
pressure on Nixon' by backing off the first con-
vention and concentrating on the second one.

"And what if the war ends before the Repub-
lican convention is held in August? a member of
the audience asked.

"Nightbyrd smiled at the thought* 'In that
case,' he said, 'I expect well have an incredible
celebration and go get suntans.* "

CONFlDprriAL

5.



CONFID^TIAL

TOVTH INTHlNATIiWtAL PARTY (YIP)

About June 15, 1972, JEFF KNiGHTBYRD spoke before «

political club and indicated that it was the YIPS who teave

been cool and that they had been thwarted by the delay of the
Ifiami Beach City Council in acting on a request for demon-
strator caapsites. At this talk, KNIGHTBYRD also Indicated
that the YIPS had decided to pressure MIXOIT by concentrating
on the second convention and backing off the first. JEFF
KNIGHTBYRD is actually JEFF SCHERRO. His name is spelled
either SCHERO, or SCHERRO, and he uses the name JEFF KNIGHTBYRD
In Miami, and his name is spelled several ways, such as
MIGHTBYRD, KNIGHTSBIRD and KNIGHTBIRD.

bin
II. MISCELLANEOUS

pib^iOONFIfipJTlAL

6.
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COMF^^TIAL

YOIA'H IHTERWATIONAL PARTY (YIP)

This document contains neither reconmendations nor
conclusions of the rBl. It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency; It and its contents are not to be

distributed outside your agency.

CCWFIDENTlAL



UNI^JP STATES DEPARTMKNT O* \ ^ -^E

in Riply, PlMM Refer to

FShTii 100-16028
80«1353
80*1374

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Uiami, Florida
June 23, 1972

Title yuiTTB INTERNATICML PARTY (TIP)

I^ONSTRATIONS DURING FCmTHCOMlNG
NATIOKAL ISMOCRATIC AND REPUBLICAN
CONVENTIONS, MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA,
1972

Reference Uemorandum dated and captioned
— - - as above, at Mi&ai, Florid",

AH sources (except any listed below) whose Identities
are concealed In referenced communication have furnished reliable
infomatlon in the past.

Thla dociwiMl t ontain* nrtlh»r r«coiiin«ndatlori« nor roneluslona el Ih* PSI. It I* th« pmpttf
oi ih* FBI ond la loan*d tb your a««ncy; It and its content • m» not to b« dlBtrtbut«d eutald*
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NRCM NY PLAIN

IB40AM URGENT 06-2

COMMUNICATIONS SECTlOl^

Mr. Felt„
Mr. Mohr .
Mr. Rosen .

Mr. Bates^

ACTING DOCTOR (iee-449923) jygtEXyHE

/
rilAMI 100-15903)

-^\OV\CO^^'^^^^^

r 4

FROM NEW YORK (100-161445) <P)

ABBOTT HCVARD HOFFMAN, AKA, SM DASH YIP (KEY ACTIVIST),

(EXTREMIST) , OOtNY.

Biflhop

Mr. Callahaii

Mr. CainpbeU

Mr. Casper

Mr. Cleveland

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Dalbey

Sfr. Ma«shaU

Mrv«S^?E.S,'r
Mr. Poider

Mr. Soyars

Mr. Walters

Tele. Room
Mr. Kinley

Mr. Armstrong

Ms. Herwig

Mn. Neenan

ADMINISTRATIVE*

\m FBI WA CLR
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Transmit the foJlowing in .

rii|aHiiHib,e 6/20/72

(Friorityi

TOs ACTING DIRfiCTOR, FBI (100-448910)
(ATTENTXOMt 00H8STIC INTSLLZOENC£ JDIVXSZON)

FROM I SAC, MIAMI (100^X6028) <P)

zOX/TH XijTSRKAISGxiAIi PARTx (YIP)
IS - YIP

HIOEM

MIREP

Re Miami airtel to Bureau 4atad 6/16/72; Buuraau

tax to Miami dated 6/16/72; Miami tax to Bureau dated 6/19/72*

4 -

Bureau (Sno-15)(RM)
(2 - 100*4489X0)
(X - 100^6960X)(MID&i}
U - 100-46749lL(liZREP)

- X00-449923H«OFmAN)
(X » 100-X3X7X9) (RUBIN)

Mew York (Eno-*4)(RM)
(2 - 100-162260) (YIP)

(X - 100-*X6X445)(HOFn4AN)
(X «- 100-157X78) (RUBIN)

|(Sno-X>(Xnfo>(RM)
Miami (X - X00-X6028){YIP)

(X X00-X5903)(HGP;Mfi^)
(X - X00-X0097)(RU^N)
(X 80»X353)(MIOEM)
(X - 8(HX374)(MIREP)

RECORD]

Appro'

(

E

I

Sent

Special AQenTin Charge



MM 100>160a8

> -

CttOttNTIAL

BnolDsed for th« Bureau ar« 15 copies of an LHM
concamin? oaptlonad organisation. Copies are furnished
New Yorkt office of origin^ and also* information copy to

land copy designated to U»S, Secret Service locally.

It is conteoqplated that weekly infomation ralative
to the activities of the YIP will be mhaittad io im twm,
to reach tha fiuraau on Mondays*

- 2 -





OI.W* Ht'Jrr If

100-16028
80-1353
80-1374

Miami, Florida
June 20, 1972

CONFltmjTXALl^T

REs YOUTH INTERNATIONAL PARTY (YIP)

INTERNAL SECURITY - YIP

DEKCNSTRATIONS DURING FORTHCOMING
NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC AND
REPUBLICAN CONVENTIONS,
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA,
1972

The Youth International Party (YIP), also

known as "Yippies," is a loosely-knit,
anti-establishment, revolutionary youth

organization formed in New York City in

January, 1968.

I. YIP ACTIVITIES. MIAMI. FLORIDA



YOUTH INTERNATICKAL PARTY (YIP)

JERRY RUBIN and ABBI£ HOPftlAK, on

February 18# 1970, were fcund guilty
of Antiriot Uw violations that arose
from activities during the Democratic
Hational Convention at Chicago, Illinois,
In Augtist; X963« Pending an appeal,
they were released on bond by the United
States Court of Appeals, Chicago.
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c FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

NITED STATES DEPARTMENT fj JUSTICE

in RtjUy, Ptmm Ri^er «•

FfUPh. 100->16028

Miami « Florida
June 20, 1972

80-1353
80-1374

YOUTH INTERNATIONAL PARTY (YIP)
INTERNAL SECURITY - YIP

DEMONSTRATIGNS DURING FORTHCOMING
NATIONAL DQ40CRATIC AND HEPUBLICAN
CONVENTIONS, MIAMI 8SACH, FLORIDA,
1972

Reference MerooraDdum dated and captioned
as above, at Miami, Florida

All sources (except any listed belov) vhose identities

are conceeLLed in referenced comniiizilcation have furnished reliable

infcxsaaticR in the past.

Thia deciimvni contains n«tth*r r«eoiBm»ndatlon« nor eeneliislons el tho FBI. it in iho pioparty
9! fhe PB! end !s icened !s ycsr s^sne?; i! and iis eonU.v.s siw n&t ts be disifibuiod oiiiatdo
your ogoner.



Tronsmit the following io

1/^, AIRTBL

FBI

(Type in ploiiMexl or cod«t

.BBTfTSTKRW? MATT.
(priority^

TOt ACTING DIRBCTOR, FBI (X00-44a910)

(ATPBimOiat OOMBSTIC IOTHXIO»CB DIVISICN)

FRQit SAC, MISMI (100-16028) (P)

YOUTH XMTSRKATXOMAL »Am (YIP)

IS - np

AAXS
KXREP _

R* Miami mixtml to Burwu d*t«l 6/i2/72, with

•neloMd LHM> But«l to Mlml d«t*A eAS/'ai Miwol t«l to

Bureau aatad 6A9/72.

(3ej- Bureau (Snc-30)(RH)
(2 - 100-4489X0)
(1 - 100-469601 )(MIDBtt)

(1 - 100-467491 liMIRBP)

4(5)- 100-449923 ftaOFPIlAai
(1 - 100-131719) (RUBIN)

• Mew YorX (Kno-8)(RM)

(2 - 100-162260) (YIP)

(1 - 100-161445) (HOFFMAN)

(1 - 100-157178) (RUBIN)

- Kilwaukse {Ep.c-2 )(««)( Info)

CEtic-2)lRM)(Info)
^nc-2)(lnfo)(BM)
tll« (Enc-2)(Info)(RH)

- Kilwauks1
1
1

10 • Mii^'"(i"-"i00-i6028)(YlP)
(1 - 100-15903 ) (HOFFMAN)

(1 -

(1 -^?PT959TTO^

KOT BErORDBD
13S JUL 5 1372

- y^. - AppTSRTIZiSL
^^ special AqaiU in Charge

1

I



m 100-16028

Enclosed for tha Bureau are 15 copies of corrected
page 13 of tM dated 6A2/72* This corrected page reflects
paragraph 2t line 4, the %#ord YlPs to be VIPss also« page 11«
vhich is a handbill* 'Save Miaai Beach, " whiai had been
illegible.

All offices vhich received copies of the original
Lm dated 6/12/72 are being furnished copies of these
corrected pagas and Miami copies will be corrected
accordingly*

The two corrected pages are also being furnished
locally to U* S. Secret Service.

In connection with Bureau teletype of 6/16/72*
information requested as to the collective is being
furnished this date in ssparate IHH*

- 2 -
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NRe?05 m CODE

n3«W URGENT 6-50-72 CtS

TO ACtXNG DIRECTOR IB0-44592S

COMMUNICfflONS SECriC
^

JUN301972 q^f^

P y^^CLASSIRED EXCEPT

i,.u ..xn.v.w«
WHERE IHOWH OTHFBW/SE^

ATTN: I>OlffiSTlC INTELU6ENCE DlViyftfti^l^^^^

rev: YORK IC»?- 161445 i^^*^ „ : V; flM^

FHOW MIAMI 100-I59e3

Mr. Felt -

Mr. MohT

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Bates,

Mr. Bi*ht>p

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Cainpbell ^
Mr. Casper

Mr. Cleveland -

Mr. Coarad ^—
Mr. Delbey

Mr. Poifier

Mr. SoyatB

Mr. Walters

Tele. Room —
Mr. Kinley

Mr. Armfltrong -

Ms. Herwig—
Mre, Neeoan ^

«BOTT HOWftPD fewAH, ALSO KNOWN ftS ; SECURITY PIATTER-

WUTH INTERNATIONAL PARTY (KEY ACTIVIST) (EXTREMIST). OOx HEW YORK.

ADMIHISTBATIVE

HO LHW BEING SUBHITTCD.

A COPY OF THIS COWWUHICATIOM BEING FURNISHED

UeS. SECRET SERVICE, fflAMI . jjgcLA£siPIED

K

EHD

BWH FBI W»SK DC ^-j^.

CLR erJULl31972

B JUL 5 1972

-,#11 A5VI"~t- ^T'UT

i.f^ DATS ^y^-n vgyg^



I

Tronsmit th« foJlowing in

AZRTSL

f 6t

Dot*:

Via,

6/12/72

TOi

PROHs

R8t

ACTXNC3 DIR8CT0R, FBI (100*448910)
ATTSNTlONt 0QMSSTIC ZNTBLLI6BE7CS DIVISION

MIAHI (100-16028) <P)

yOUlH INTSUUTIOKiAL PARTY (Yl^P)
IS - VIP

HIDBM

MIRBP

4 -

1
1
I
1

10

Re Bureau tel, 5/^5/72.

Bureau (Bnc. * 15) (RM)
(2 • 100-448910}
(1 - 100-469601) (MIDEH)
O^- 100-467491)

C/- 100-449923)^
(1 - 100-131719)
New York (Bnc. - 4) (RH)
(2 - 100-162260) (TIP)
(1 - 100-161445) (HOFFMAN)
(1 - 100-157178) (RUBIN)

- 1) (Info) (DM)
JacdceonviUe (Enc* - 1) (Info) (RM)
Miami (1 « 100-16028) (Yip)

(1 - 100-15903 ) (HOFFMAN) (1 - -10697) (RUBIN)

I

Approved:

^ ^ Special Agent in Charge

58 JUL20W2



Itl 100-16028

Snclosed for the Bureau are 15 copies of an LHM
concerning captioned organization. Copies are furnished
New Yor)c» origin in this natter. Informatio^copie^Bre al»o
furni shedMBHHIIB^aclcsonvi lie, Tampa c^^mHIHI

A copy is being disseminated locally to U«S.

Secret Service.



m 100-X6028

- LSAPS -

hi mnriT. ^^^^

will follow YIP actlvltle- .nd .libndt w-Vly

alrtel.

3.
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In Rirply, Ptmat Ritjtr u*

FiiwN^ 100-16028
80-1353
80-1374

^^:i>tRAL btKEAL OF I N

V

E5TIC;a Tioii^

Miami V Florida
June 12, 1972

REt YOUTH INTERHATIONAL PARTY (YIP)
INTERNAI. SECURITY - YIP

Ili&HONSTRATIOtjS DUPING FORTHCONIN6
NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC AND
REPUBLICAN CONVENTIONS
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA
1972

The Youth International Party (YIP),

also known aa "Yippies**, is a loosely-
knit, anti-establishment, revolutionary
youth organisation formed in New York
City in January, 1968.

I. YIP IN MIAMI. FLORIDA

ABBCe HOFFMAN and JERRY RUBIN, on
February 18, 1970, were found guilty
of Antiriot Law violations that arose
from activities during the Democratic
National Convention at Chicago,

Groi

Excluded fro^ automatic
downgrading and
decla9^ if sps^ion

};i?;CL0SUKi3





YOUTH INTERNATIONAL FAR7T (YIP)

SDS was founded during June# 1962#
at Port Huron r Michigan^ and in the
1960s functioned as the leading New
Left campus-based student organization
in the United States. From a stance of
"Participatory democracy**, the SDS
moved to a radical-revolutionary posi-
tion. It maintained a national office
at 1608 West Madison Street, Chicago,
Illinois, until February, 1970. Internal
factionalism during 1969 produced three
main factions s Weatherman, Revolutionary
Youth Movement (RYM), and Worker Student
Alliance (WSA), The Weatherman and RYM
no longer consider themselves associated
with the SDS* The WSA faction continues
to use the name SDS*

WSA# a faction of SDS, was expelled from
SDS in June, 1969, by the then dominant
Weatherman faction, but continued to use
the name SDS and opened an office in
Cambridge, Massachusetts* WSA aligned
ideologically with the Progressive Labor
Party (PLP) and, in February, 1971, moved
to Chicago, Illinois, where it opened the
SDS National Office at 1225 South Wabash
Street.

The PLP was founded in 1962 by individuals
expelled from the Convnunist Party, USA,
for follcwing the Chinese conntunist
line. Its objective is the establishment
of a militant workingclass movement
based on Marxism-Leninism and Mao Ts«-tun9
thought*
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fw* PgOPLtr or ntAnt BSdCh FmCS m OXSASTS^OVtS

sifVdTfoff THin suffffth^ As rov KNoy, »rcAjft hummed
TMOVSM^D rOVNO tllCH AND UCflKti Vftt Cont TO fftAfif

BtdCH offf^rifc rwc fttfocji^r/c and RtPveLTCAif coffrgHjioitSt

Ttttr ytLt COKK TO SP^AK Of/r ACATfeST SUCH THtHGB AS
THM VAR IN flKTNAn, VSJUST TAXATTON^ DSSfNtfCTr09' OF

T9iE LAMO, AS dS Ta tHJOT THE FOPHATiON OF A f!SU

AND HAPPY COftflftNTTT FOP. TJVNC AND OLD ALtNtm

Tift toOTH If/T^nMATTOSAL PAHTT HAS COftB TO HtAftt

BKACN to FOCUS PnO'^gSTS AND THS: NNEHOT OF T^VHe^

PtOPht XN A PQSt\*)rX£ AKO ptCACKFUL MANNNtt. HAFT.

NKGON NEQQrtATXffir yiTH fA^r CTXY t ff GOOD FaTTH FM
elFFrTNO FACILITIMS yNTCti ytLL NOT TNTENFMf WtTH
TttM LJVSS OF TML PCOPI.C WffO LtFK HWH€.

Bvr WK FXPKCT HONE T»AN 100»OOC\ TtiCfttr ANN NO
ANNANOgffMNTS AT TMtS TT^N FOB Pt,ACt3 TO StKBP ^ PLACM8
TO BAT^ AhFAH TO StNQ AND HANCt^ SANITATION^ SHAOK,
ANO HOVTKS AND lOCATTONS FOJt aNffONSTMATtONS. UN ytht
HAFN A PrACKFVL SVfNFi\ IF r*/€ CffK STOPS DHAOOfNG iT8
FSST ANO STsnrS NtCQTtATlttG. yfTH VtT, BOT \(fTNOVT PLAN*
NiNC, yS AHK NWMDg^ F^H TNt: CHA0S 0F CntCAfSO,

MLY ff rs LEFT!

tOV CAi/ HUtl^ us Ci€4re A PKACKFUL aWNEHm Bt *

MOiNC TOVn CXTf A$t CoOk/Tj OfFTCTALT TO STOP STALttNO
ANO START tLA//jfi/fC. i<t aF JHC fOUTM llfTSNNA'TtONAV PaRTT
nSSPSCT THS ^gOFLC OF f^AnT BfACH AND APS TOTALLT CON"
CSRNBD Fon TH0 ^£UfA^€ Affp SAp^'TT OF tOV ^ TUN nOLOSN
nSSiiiSNrs OF THirJ^n£.4» ^NOwPLQW, THw ONlT oTmSh ORGAN*
tZATtON AfMED AT fA%I^C CAf^t ^F PKQPLE'S' NFFDS, HAS I>IS-
banok:i for kach of ce^£yt^r/#y i^gon qcfsrnksntal offxcxais,
Ve are ThE ONLY OteAJFTTF^ CAOIXP yX7H TNE PEQPtE POWFR,
EFPEJtXENCE, AHP O^OOO TSfTFjiTl oA^S" TfP HAKE XT HAPPEN, HeUP
VS CREATE A PEACIFVL Afft^ POSXYXFE ^yENt NT VRCXNC TOffR

GOFERNHENTAI PiP^t^'^SNXATfrO' TV $EUXN PLANNXNC XfTNEnXATUT.
Cali yovr HAYCPir oFftrcE at &4*75U,

• • mi

II.

rovTH International Party 2(7t ffERXoxAs Mfe. tJJOt SSi^BB^
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In Urply, l*U-asr Rtjrr to

fW*JV«. 100-16028
80-1353
80-1374

UNIT>;^ STATKS DEPARTMENT OF Jl^ICE

feWSihal bukkai; of investigation

Miami « Florida
June 12, 1972

v/wpu Tuntctnikt KmT/MktftT nxtvrv /vtdI

ZNTfiRfUUi SBCURITY - YIP

DEMONSTRATIONS DURING FORTHCCMING
NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC AND REPUBLICAN
CONVENTIONS, MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA
1972

Reference Memorandum dated and captioned as
above, at Miami, Florida*

All sources (except any listed belov) vhose identities

an concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable

Infondation in the past.

This duCHinvnl coniams n«lth«t i^cofflin«fnclailoiia nor eoneluaiona Pi lh« FBI. II «• thtf prapvriy
of ih« FBI and la loaned to reur aq«ncy; II and lia eontenta or* nol to bo diatiibuteJ outsido



rD-36 m*< s.22.e4)

Transmit the following in .

f Via AIRTEL
(PrioHty)

* r
FROM: SAC, XKV lOKK (100-161445) (P)

u
SUBJECT: ABBOTT HOHARD HOFFMAK. aka

SM-YIP
(KEY ACTIVIST) (EXTREMIST)

-CABBISR; MlSlS«*
caption.

rt» Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies of anMM concerning travel of subject to Miami Beach, iflth fivecopies of separate pages containing photograph, physical
S^^^iiSi""?" *D? ''f^

Identification record of the subject.Enclosed for Miami are seven copies each of the above.

1 - Hew Tork . H^h^M^j » JUN^TlTO

V — /^^"^ ^ty
~'

Approved)
WW

1

1
II I ji^y

SDedal AaenTtnC^^^^^
Sent . Pet .



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Buflle 100-449923
HTflle 100-161445

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New TorK« New York
Jtme IS, 1972

Abbott Howard Hofften

Hoffmaa is one of the founders of the Youth
International Party (YIP). He participated in Columbia
University (CU) uprising In New York, Spring of I968, and
disruptions of Democratic National Convention, Chicago,
Illinois, August, 1968 « He has an extensive arrest record
in conncection with participation in anti United States
demonstrations. He has stated he is in favor of overthrow
of the United States Government by any means possible and
is self-described as a "hard core anarchist**. He says he
Is in the process of redeveloping New York by stating
"free sex, free narcotics, the world Is a ball.** Hoffman
was one of eight persons indicted by Federal Grand Jury,
Northern District of Illinois, Chicago, Illinois, March,
1969, regarding anti riot law violations in conjunction
with his activities during the Democratic National Convention,
Chicago, Illinois in August, 1968.

The YIP, also known as Ylpples, is a
loosely-knit anti establishment, revolutionary
youth organization formed in New York City,
in January, 1969.

ALL INDIVIDUALS INVOLVED IN NEW I£FT EXTREMIST
ACTIVITY SHOULD BE CONSIDERED DANGEROUS BECAUSE
OF THEIR KNOWN ADVOCACY AND USE OF EXPLOSIVES,
REPORTED ACQUISITION OF FIREARMS AND INCENDIARY
DEVICES AND XNOVN PROPENSITY FOR VIOLENCE.

CONFlY>E^TIAL
GROUPXI
Exclueed from autoutic
downgrflC^ing and declassification.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). It fti the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are
not to be distributed outside your agency*

-
1 'J I



Although Hoffftiaa continues is permanent residence
at 11^-116 East 13tn street. New York City^ he may^ because
of his background

J,
be present in Miami Beach, during both

the Democratic and Republican National Conventions.

CO]



Abbott Howard Hoffman

Abbott Howard Hoffftan, Also Known As Abble

Hoffman, Abby Digger, Abbe Hofftoan, Abbey
v^^^w^mn ahhv WoffMAn. Abnsr Hoffluan

Race
Sex
Nationality
Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Height
Weight
Build
Hair
^es
Complexion
FBI number
Social Security Number
Scars and Marks

Marital Status

Education

finployment
Remarks

Wiite
Male
American
November 30, 193o
Worcester, Massachusetts
Five feet six inches
135 pounds
Thin
Brown
Brown'
Swarthy
590 6kO 0
196-73-6168
One inch cut scar outside upper
left thigh; one quarter inch scar
left side upper hipj appendectomy
scar lower side of stomach.
Ex wife, Scheila Rarklin Hoffman;
Present wife, Anita Kushner Hoffto^

AB Degree, Brandeis University,
Walthan, Massachusetts, 1959
Self employed writer
see FBI Identification sheet page

1^ • ^Vii^ <
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The following Fai record, NUMDER ? ''I 0 0
f„,ni,hcd FBI by fingerprint contributorj. WHi::!:

Wn>l AGENCY CONTRIBUUNG THOSE FINGERPRINTS.

. furr.i--ht>d PC?. OPFiClAL USE O: 'LY.

USM
Chicnijo
111

PD
Wash DC-

DC Jail Wash DC

USM
NY NY

. RD NY NY

m"

Abbott H.

IIo.f fnr.n

Abbie Hoffman
#221905

Abbie Koffnan
#161196

AbbiG Hov;ard
Hoffman
Residence: 114

E. I3th St

Abbic Hoffman
4iB7 46740

Residence: 114

10-3-63

10-3-63

3-22-69

3-23-60

E 13 St

flag

;;utilatinf^ ^

Dei: ac in^ <>

/-^.ric-^n rias

T.lfj
r.2l01 « 371
1 ravel Inter-'.;
/into w/ihtent
to pro;note
riot U
conspirficy

PL 25S.O'3-2 CI
D fel/v/cap

{ MY

Ho.o«o.. indicca b. i o. NO.I^ji^T^ »n rC. «l.> b. or, .i.cd

'
• b.i«9PO..ibly i<l.n«col with .«bi.ct of .h.. record.



A.

Xi?;^D $•• ATE
cun'iAU Or rNV2:-';?A;

Vi*- WASHINGTON, D.C.

nC!:

2^6

, is furnbhed FOR OFrlCIAl USE ONLY.
590 640 G

The following FBI record, NUMBER
Information shown on this I w ntificoHon Record r*»prc5cnts Wola furnished FCI by fincjcrprint conJribulors. WHE";i;

FINAL DISPOSITION IS NO SHOWN OR fURTHEk exHLANAiiOiN ur lhakoc id mcoikcu, v-u/«/vtL»»>tiuMic

WITH AGENCY CONTRIBUTi: .G THOSE FINGt'RPRINTS.

CONT(tl»0TOR Of
riNCEKPfllNTS

i PD '

'"i NY NY

USM '

Chgo III

* USM Chgo 111

, CooX Co Jail
Chgo 111

Mi
mi-:

•

5

.

*
. 5

*MC AND NUMBER

Abbie Hoffman
#746740

Abblo Hoffnan
^69260

Residence; 114

Abbie Hoffman
#70495

E, 13th Kc'.v YorJ:, New York

Rcs idcnco t Unlcrjovm

Abbio Y.
Iloffrsan

#7001920

Residence t 114

4-11-69

4-9-60

120,05 PL fcl
aslt
203,30 PL resist

2'10,20 PL DC

Feci r;iot Act C yr:-!. 55000
+ ci*L ccrtr.' on chg oi
cor.npir.'-vcy

2-14-70

2-14-70

crt
of 8 r.os on chr^

KL-contonpi:
crt

E. 13 th i:\'C I':

Nolotions indicotod by * or* NOT boied on f.nflcrprinli in fill ftlns but nro listed only o% invcstiQClivft leads us

botna pouil^ly idonlicol with sobjocl of this r«of d.
^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^

Director



FBI

Tronrait the following in .

Vlo. A I » T 1

rrrpe <« plmttxt or todti

Hrrr;.-) !i •J
-'^c:A^3'r }cp„.jag;:"T

WHERE SHOWN OTHFR

It): Acting Director, FBI (100-448910)
(AttB

SAC, Mlui <100-16038) (P)

TOUTH IHTllWIATIOHAL PARTT
18 - TIP

IMP

(TIP)

k

ME: Miami alrteX to Buroa, 5<52/^2!r«^/,o
Hiami t«l«tTi>es to Burotu. 0/26/73. 6/27/72,
6/28/72.

Bureau (Bsc-15) (101)

(2 - 100-448910)
(1 - 100-469601) (mDEM)

- 100-467491HMIHBP)
* 100-449923 (^(tePFMAir)

(1 - 100-131719) (RraiK)
4 - 5f©w Tort (Sac=4)(BH)

(2 - 100-162260) (TIP)
(1 - 100-161445) (HOPniAN)

^7178)(BimiK)
[BQC-lXlAfoXBM)1

28
(I
(1
(1
(i
(1
(I
(1

(1
(1
(1

100-16028) (TIP)
100-15903) (HOFTBAX)
100-10097) (RimiX)
BG-13S3)(BIDSS:)

I ApprovedApproved: -— i

ma
U. «. AOVCMMMSMT

NOT^BEOOEDED *

12 JUL 19 ©72



lBClo««d for th« Eur«ftu ftr« 15 oopi«« of an
LBK conc«roiBff cftptlODod orfftAisatlon. four eopioo mrm

bolnc furnished Jlov Tork, offlco of^ri|lB^gd an ./ ^
Information oopj In boing furnishodggm^^ ^ f

A eopf of tho LBM in bning dinno»inntod lAenlljr

to V.B. Socrnt Serrico, liani, Tlorida.

Keforonen in ando to Bnnnu lottor to Hiaai*

dntod 6/2XA2, oaptionod, •Touth Intornationnl Party,

IB-TIP**. Thin Inttnr, in turg. ^nfnrmd tO Wi«y
dntnd S/26/72. captionnd.

It in to hm notnd that tho nborn information wan

ttnnatotnntiatod and nboolutoXy no Information han eoan to tho

nttontion of the Kiani Offico Iron nny soureon or informantn

to furthor nubntantiato thin.



LIAD

MIAMI

At Miaat, riorida;

Will coatina* to follov KtlvitlM of tho TIP and

its Mabor*.
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HI,- \h.

100-16028
SO-1353
80-1374

coyF i

I ri:i) STM rs 111.^x11 r\u.\ r <^ji sTi<:f:

KKIlKMAI. lltJlCi:\l! ith |N\ KSTICATION

Miami, Florida
Jua« 30, 1972

YOUTH INTERHATIOKAL PARTT (TIP)
HfTKRHAL SECOEITT - TIP

DEHONSTIUTIONS DURING F0RTHC0MIK6
KATIOHAL DEMOCRATIC AND REPUBLICAN
CONTENTIONS. MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA,
1972

Th« Touth Int«riiatiotial Party (TIP),
also known as "Tipples**, la a loosely
knit, anti-establishaent, rsvolutlonary
youtk orcAoizAtion forssd la Nsv Tork
City In January, 1988.

9^

YIP ACTIVITIES
MIAMI. FLORIDA

The Mlaal Beach City Council, Mlasi Bench, Florldn,
held a meeting to act upon the request of non-delegates to
the forthcoming National Democratic and Republican Conventions
pertaining to campsites and forums. During the meeting, the
City Council voted to allow the use of Flamingo Park or Miami
Beach as a free-space area. The Council also voted to «^llov
the use of Lummus Park and Pier Park on Miami Beach for
cultural bazaars. The Council voted not to allow the use of
any area on Miami Beach as a campsite for non-delegates.
Immediately following the vote, Patrick Small, a leader of
the Zippies, walked forward towards the City Councilmen and
hurled some type of pie at the City Concilmen. Portions of
the pie apparently struck City Councilman Harold Rosen, vho

ass ification^r^. ' '

;

E?jcLosuaa



.^-^^"^^^^

M: tooth IMTEHHATKHIAL PAUTT (TIP)

th.r.«pon .truck rii.j" :s"i«.rT.

Saall w«« r«lM««<i ©a ^260 bond.

OOWFIDIMXlAt.
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On Jun« 27, 1972, th« TIP called a press conference
at 1:00 p. A. at TIP headquarters, MiaBl Be«h, and aeabers
of the press did so to the headquarters, but instead of their
beiog handed a press relsase, they were given soae leaflets,
as follows:

Ths first leaflet referred to the march , which
is to take place on June 29 « 1972, and starting at 2:00 p.B.

/ ^ in the parking area of the convention hall. This indicated^ the aarch was to object to the llitarlzation of Miami
las Beach, cosparing it to Tietnam. It also reflected the Mirch

would go to the Par Three Golf Course where the marchers
were to be greeted bjr residents of the oommuolty. In
connection with this march, Information was subsequently
obtained that several of the marchers would be in costume.
Cathy Stream woiid represent Trie la Kixon; Gabrlelle Strang
would represent Uncle Sam; Shirley Hopper is going to repreait
Martha Mitchell, using magic marker to fake black-and-blue
arks on her arms. In addition, Kd Sanders, the author of
the book about Charles Manson, is going to push an empty
wheelchair and Indicate that Wallace is "faking it". It was
anticipated they will put on some kind of skits on the parade
route. It was further substantiated that the second reason
being used for the march Is to fre Martha Mitchell, whom thsj
had described as a type of political prisoner.

The second leaflet handed the press referred to
a picnic to take place at 2:00 p.m. on July 2, 1972, at Lummus
Park, Miami Beach, which is a free-share picnic where everybody
brings their own food. This was a ^ood fellowship type of^ picnic affair. The third leaflet pertained to a senior citizens
rally to be held on July 8, 1972, at 7:00 p.m. at Flamingo
Park at Miami Beach.
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R«: YOUTH IMTERNATlOirAL PARTY (YIP)

On June 29, 1972, the YIP staged a one-bour
mnti-war protest at MUal Beach, Florida. This consisted
of a disorganized sarch froa the front of the Miavl
Beaeh Convention Hall to the Par Three Bayshore Golf Course.
About 45 persons participated^ although at tlMS the line
of sarch exc«^9ded 150, sostly '^teenle hoppers'*, or real
young teenagers who followed along. KuBerous placards
bearing anti-war slogans, such as, **W111 the United States
Occupy Mlasl Beach This Susaer?**; "War Ain't Healthy**;
"Free Martha Mitchell"; "Kixon is a Sneaky Ooy"; "War
Ain't Right", were carried* During the line of march,
the participants staged a guerrilla theater with an anti-war
these. Several of the marchers were la costume and reportedly
imitated Martha Mitchell and President Nixon. At the
beginning of the gathering in front of the Convention Hall,
Miami Beach Mayor Chuck Hall appeared in his white Rolls Royce
convertible and praised the demonstrators for their peaceful
actions. Mayor Hall indicated to them that he had been trying
to get the golf course for them and the best way they could
do it was by the law.

The march started out with some anti-war singing
with obscenities, but this was cut down somewhat at the
request of the Mayor. A short mock meeting was held representing
the Miami Beach City Council. Jerry Rubin was dressed in
what represented to be a bathing suit but was actually long
underwear and was one of the predominant individuals in this

V affair. The marchers concluded the march at the Par Three
Golf Course, where they wereaslcomed by about a half dozen
senior citizens who held aloft a banner, "Senior Citizens of
Miami Beach Welcome—To Kon-Delegates With Love**. The marchers
were escorted by policemen on motdrcyeles. It was peaceful
and there was no viience or disturbances of any kind. Jerry
Rubin, who is considered the leader of the TIP movement in
Miami, indicated he was pleased with the march and dteonstration
because of the coverage it received by local and national news
media. The only regret of the YIP members. Including Jerry
Rubin, was that possibly the march was too long and that Mayor
Chuck Hall of Miami Beaeh had gotten too much of the '^spotlight**
in comparison with themselves.

12.
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Ito: YOUTH INTERNATIONAL PARTY (YIP)

This docuaent contains neithsr recouendatlons
nor conclusions of tiis FBI. It is tho property of the FBI
mnd is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMEN"*>6F JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Miatti, Florida
JuiiB 30, 1972

Title

Character

YOUTH DfTEBKATIONAL PARTY (YXP)
IKTSJWAL 8XCDRITY - YIP

DEVOMSTRATIONS DURING FORTHCOIIING
MATIONAL OXMOCRATIC AND RSPUBLICAH
00NYBNTI0N8, MIAMI BXACH, FU>RIDA,
1972

Meaorandu«, dated aod captioned as
Rererence

^^^^^^ Mia«l, Florida. ,

All sources (except any listed belov) whose Identities

are concealed in referenced connnunicatlon have furnished rella'ble

Infonn&tion in the past*

Thl* ilocumenl rtrnlain* n*ithi>t rrcnmniAndationa nor conclusions el ihm FBI. Il iu Ih* piopvrlr
n( th* TBI nnd im luani^d la yout aqan.-y; II and lis ronicnl* etw nol (e b« distrlbultd outaid*
you' agvnrif.
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FEDKHAL Itrift A t ' I > V K.STMMTIO.N

Miami, Florida

^^^^
"

ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN
SECURITY MATTER - REVOLUTIONARY
ACTIVITIES

May 12, 1972

An anti'War rally took place on campus at the
University of Miaml^ Coral Gables, Florida, May 12, 1972.
Abbie Hoffman^ Jejrfy Rubin and Stu Albert participated.
Actress Candice/^ergan and actor Donald Sutherland also
addressed th^^athering . A minor altercation vith unsympathetic
Cuban student*^ occurred. During the program, _a.jsji!alJ_ amount _.
of pepper gas was released. No other incidents occurred. No
arrests were made.

Following the rally, Rubin asked for help with his
plans for the national political convention. About 300
expressed a desire to assist. Reportedly, they contributed
a total of $400 to Rubin.

Jerry Rubin and Abbie Hoffman, on
February 18, 1970, were found guilty of
anti-riot law violations that arose from
activities during the national convention
at Chicago, Illinois, August, 196b.
Pending an appeal, they were released on
bond by the United States Court of Appeals,
Chicago, Illinois.

ta/<rflbert is one of the original founders
#^the Y

Stu
o#^the Youth International Party (YIP)
and is the constant ^pmpanlon of Jerry
Rubin.

ant^^^i

i&PRCPRlATEAGaiCllS

Airo Fi«) orncss

^CLOSUEffl
/or. ' /t 'f
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Re: Abbott Howard Hoffman

May 15, 1972

Jerry Rabin, Abble Hoffman, and Stu Albert met with
the Chief of Police at the Wiarai Beach Police headquarters.
During the meeting, they stated It vas their desire that the
conventions be peaceful. They requested the use of the
Bayshore Golf Course as a camping site during the time of the
conventions when they will stage a ten-day festival from
July 4 through the 14th. They were advised that decision
would have to be made by the Miami Beach City Manager. Rubin
requested a meeting with the City Manager for May 23, 1972.
All stated they hoped no attempt would be made to infiltrate
their organization. They advised that they represented the
Youth International Party.

Following the meeting, Rubin and Albert held a pie ss
conference in front of the Miami Beach Police Department head*
quarters. They had alerted the local press to their meeting
with the Chief of Police.

Hoffman did not participate in the press conference
since he was leaving Miami on a noon flight. Rubin and Albert
stated they were leaving Miami later that day.

3.
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Re: Abbott Howard Hoffman

SDS was founded during June, 1962, at Port

Huron, Michigan, and in the 19608 functioned

as the leading New Left campus-based student

organization in the U.S. From a stance of

"Participatory democracy", the SDS moved

to a radical-revolutionary position. It

maintained a national office at 1608 West

Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois, until

February, 1970. Internal factionalism during

1969 produced three main factions: Weatherman,

Revolutionary Youth Movement (RYM) , and Worker

Student Alliance (W5A). The Weatherman and

RYM no longer consider themselves associated

with the SDS. The WSA faction continues to

use the name SDS.



Abbott Howard Hoffman

WSA, a faction of SDS, was expelled from
SDS in June, 1969, by the then dominant
Veatherman faction, but continued to use
the name SDS and opened an office la
Cambridge, Massachusetts. WSA aligned
ideologically with the Progressive Labor
Party (PLP) and, in February, 1971, moved
to Chicago, Illinois, where it opened the
SDS National Office at 1225 South Wabash
Street.

The PLP was founded in 1962 byindlyiduals_
expelled from the Communist Party, ' USA,' for"
following the Chinese communist line. Its
objective is the establishment of a militant
working-class movement based on Marxism-
Leninism and Mao Tse-tung thought.
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STTVATTOfr Tf^ts svnrttn. As tjxt know, sert^AL HUffOHtQ

TNOVSAND YOUNG ffXN AND WCffKN ¥TLl CO/fC TO llTAJfX

BSACH DUntNG Tt^t OerKQQKATXC AND RSPVettCAN COnrgftTfOKS^

TfJCr WtUL COKK TO SPSAK OVf ACATNST SUCH THTNG$ AS
THf WAR IN yiKT^Aff, VSJUST fAXATTON, DSSTNVCTtOf GF

THK LANO, 4S WtLt AS TO tHJOY THt POUnATtON n9 A ffSU

AND liAPPX COnntiNXTT POP. fOVNC AND OlD ALtKtm

fHIt rO'fTU TnT^:NN4TT0NAL PaNTY HAH COfft TO fltAHT

BteACN TO POCUS* PPOTRSTS AND TKff tNCHGT OP T^fNet

PKOPIst IH A POSfflrC AND VKACKPtlt hANNSn. ^P. HAPP.

BKGUN NKOOTTATTNG WTTH Ttft: CtTY /.V C&OD PATT^ PM
elPtPtNO PACTLXTIKS lJrt.L HOT JHTtHPKiit WtTH
rntc itvxs op tnl Ptcpi.t who ltpk Kernr.

But y£ rxpccr ftont than lOO^OOf}^ T:itK^ aps ffO~

AHRANOSfreNTS AT fHIS TT^P POU PLACtS TO HLfCtP, PLSCKS
., TQ fAT^ AhKAH TO Srr^B Afip HANCE, SAUtrATXON ^ SHADg,
AND ftcwrcs AND tocAfrc^NS Pen otfiohHTAATroNS. yp. ytLL
NAPP A PKACVPOL $Uf*MP:/l TP TUX CTTY STCPS ORAOnXNa XT9

' PKtT AND sTAnrr, NXGortATTNQ wrra vs. Sot utthovt pujp*
NtNc^ yp Anr HCAOi^ fon r/f# cuAOn or Chicago,

a/LY H i^rS LEFT!

tau CAV HTLP as cRe/^rr a pkackfvl sunnphn By *

tshoSNc Yovn Qtrr and Coui^ri Opptctais to n^op STAhttPO
AND 'JTaHT PLAHHfHG. l/^ or r}iP rorjTH iNTPnPATXO/^i.^' PaHTT
nesPfCT THP pfsopL^ or I^unt Bpach and apx totally con*-

CPANSP Pon Tid \/fLP^J^£ AfiD ^Af^TY OP YOU, -fUl^ GOttOKN
nWSXDPNTS (PP THIS Ak^A* S/^OWPLOW^ THP ONLY OTHPH OROAM*
XZATJON Arum Ar TAK^P^ CA'iK OP PXOPLX'S NPVDS, HAS 0TS-
BAHDKO Pon LACK OX COCf'k'.nATl OfJ f^<p/f CC rxtlNrXNTAt OPFXCTAlSm

ARt: TUK ONLY onoA^mxp caocip krrrn ti^m: pkjplp powpr,
tXPgnX€NC£t Aiiff coop fNrPf^TjOK<: TO ffAKC TT HAPPPN. HkLP
US CRKaTP a PSACgPUL AM» POStTHTX: ^VeN* BY UnOfNC YOUR
Govkknmpntal iitPf^h*%pNrtTi yx% r<D nct?r#: plannxnc rrfrrnxATiY.
Call your hayop^s ofprcr at b34^7511

O 0 TJ

XX.

lOVTH iNTPRNATt'ONAl PaRTY 1*'?/ MChtOTAH APS. fP.Ol 55i»fiOP5
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Re: AUbott Kovard Hoffman

June 4, 1972

The June 5, 1972, issue of "The Miami iierald'*, y
a regular legitimate Mia«i, Florida, newspaper, reflected-^
an article captioned, "Curse Ends Rubin Debate'*. The >^
article reflected that a Miami Beach attorney, Ellis/fmbin,
had stalked out of a debate with Yippie leader ^ervf Rubin
held on Sunday night, June 4, 1972, when. Ji .fQm:.-l6ter .word,
was used. The debate concerned the possible demonstrations
in Miami Beach this summer and Rubin promised peaceful
demonstrations if '*we are treated like human beings". The
article tndtcskted that the Rubins launched personal attacks
on each other, with Jerry Rubin calling the lawyer "my Uncle
Ellis'* and saying he was ashamed of his **relatlve". The
article also contained the following:

"Ellis Rubin read frequently from Jerry's
book, 'Do It!*, charging that the book's rhetoric
was proof that the 'hippie, yippie, zippie, and
creeple' demonstrators intend to cause violence
In Miami Beach.

"The lawyer protested when it was announced
that debate proceeds—at $1 per person—would
go to the 'Sunshine Committee*, a Miami group
raising funds to provide demonstrators with food
and seeking to ease any tensions between Dade
residents and visitors to the convention.

'*How^er, Sunshine leaders Gerald Engle and
Mar ilyriridams said $50 of the receipts would go
to Ellis Rubin as a speaker's fee.*' ^70

13.
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Tax YOVTH iNTrnHATZONJl ^AHTT WAS rOUNOXD IN

^ t967 TO oppos* rat wah in Yzctnah hy a7T£HP7Xng to

CnZATS A nVKAUt POLITICAL CON SCI OUSf/rSS AND TO BUILD

A rnsr HrroiUTioNAnr cvLTvnr AJfo/fo toutb^ f/x ravk

0RGANI2KD xrCNTS TH/tOUOHOUT TBX UnITXD StaTKS, CaNADA

AND FmoPS, AND WX HAVX GROUPS, IN TIIITUALLT XTChT

COHHUNITY IN THIS COUNTHT^ MXHBXRS OF TMX YOUTK

INTXRNATJONAL PaRTY HAVX BXCN CALLXD **TlPPIXS,** AND

INCLVDX ARTISTS, MUSICIANS, WRZTXRS, COLLXGX AND

^.^ HIGH SCfiOOL STUDXNTS, WORKXHS, YOUNO PXOPLX PROM ALL

XCONOHIC CLASSXS, AND PXOPLX OP ALL AGXSm

Thx Youth Intxrnational Party (r.I.P*) is bxst

^^i known roR ORGANIZING THX DXKONSTRATIONS IN CHICAGO

DURING THX DxffOCHATIC OONrXNTION IN i968, AND PGR

PARTICIPATION IN THX CHICAGO CONSPIRACY TRIAL, PxCPLXS*

Park in Bxrkklxy, and cxhpaigns pgr local xLxcrivx

OPPICX ACROSS THX COVNTRY, Y,I,P» ADTOCATXS DIRXCT ^

Jt] ACTION, DXHON STRATIONS, GUERILLA THXATXR, POLITICAL
^

1*. ORGANIZATION AND XLXCTORAL POLITICS AS A KXANS OP CHANG*

!^ ING AhIR ICAn

vv - 8 -
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Mr AorocATr soulful socialzsh, KLxnjtiATiNo rnon Amkhtc

ALL POrSHTY, PASSITITT, AND WAR AS UtLL AS CRKATIHO A

UOKLD WHJCHS ZVtKTOVt IS mKK TO BK AH AHTtST^ LOTtR AHD

A nUHAH BJTINO. ALL STATKNKNTS Ot POLICY A»D PUHPOSX

AUK XSSUMD PROK TR£ CXHrRAL HrADqUARTOtS AT

1674 Men IDiAN ArzKur

MtAHi BtAcn^ Flohjda

rxLXPuoHK 305-^-531 ^BBQ-S^— -

l/r WILL Br HAPPY TO ANSWXIt YOUK qUMSTlOVS AIti) Vf ^

WOULD LXKK YOU TO ^OTJf US AS KCftBSKS OT TKS tOUTU

iHTMSlNATtONAL ^AHTY.
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^JOTHERS AKP^SISTERS

^
0A« rOU SPARE A BED ????

There wxii be thovsands or rowc pxonts cohtko
OH DOWN THIS SUHffSRm ADVAHCE ORCtANZZEnS VORKIHO
OH THE CELSnnATIOH OF ChaHQE OURTNG COHTENTIOH
WEEKS WZtL BE AJiniTIHG THROVr.HOVT THE HOHTH or
JUHE^ TUEY OESPERATEtr HEED HOVSTNG.

Jjr TOV CAN HELP WITH THIS OR OTHER HEEDS PILL
IH THIS LEAFtET AHO HAIL IT TO VS OR BRIHO IT TO
THE OFFICE^

NaHE PHOHE #

Address

I CAS ACCOHADATE \^ yORKER(s) FOR THE MONTH OF JXTNE.
Describe place (i.e. wohbn^s collective^ private familt,
SEPARATE RO0M,I1EALS TOO, WHaTSVEH)

J WANT TO HELP HTSELF. I^IL BE BRINGING OVER ftT SPARE
CHANGE, WHEELS, MY TALENT, MY FANTASIES, MIMEO PAPER,
XEXJr TYPEWRITERS, CREDIT CARDS, BUNTAN LOTION, POSTERS,
FOOD, SPEAKING INVITATIONS. UE NEED JUST ABOUT
EVERYTHING YOU'VE GOT TOi PULL THIS OFF.

help: HELP! HELP!

Celebration of Change July 1^^14th, Aug. S0--24th

Youth Tnternattosal Parity
1674 flKRiDXAN ArsNvz Rook 201
HiAHI Beach, Fla. 23159
531^8695
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J The Youth International Party Invites everyone In the
United States to coo^e to Mianr^l Beach for a Celebration

; of Change, to occur from July 10 to July 14 and August 2
! to August 24. We will create, in Miami Beach, a political-

cultural demonstration of benign and peaceful magnitude-'--
a zone of sanity and sharing for inspired Americans of
many persuasions. Together in this joyous unity we wtU 1

plans to disturb the coming machine-like tread of the

^ Republican kingmakers.

%; The.' United States is rapidly becoming a nation doom
by Its own monied c,o rru pti on , vi olence , raci sm » pollution an
amoral materialism. Congress's strength Is ripped off by
arrogant , macho power-brokers in the Executive Branch
promising no future for us but a decadent Roman Imperiun

^ The Youth International Party strongly suspects that
Richard Nixon is possessed by such an intense personal
need for the nations of the world to grovel before his
war-room thronsjthat the convolutions and revolutions of

^i) the world. In the months {o come, may cause him to join
^ the society of foamy-mouths

-

Baleful winds of repression wait to be unleashed frot
the dark caves of the Republican Party, Everywhere bitter
crowds of American citizens view the corruption and illic
wars of the government with total revulsion. War, social
8 la ve ry , sexi sm , raci sm are peddled and packaged by monst

. capitalist conglomerates as the true America. If that is
Ame rica ^ the re is nothing for an American citizen to look
foreward to but a long life of pain in a fearsome valley
of robot violence.

The Youth International PSirty gathers for resistance
and change. We are the direct descendants of a freedom

'v;
and Justice seeking people which links us with every certy
with every decent cause, with every plant and mamm.al thet
© ve r I i ve d

.



We arf freedom and st aring ^
We are women and men reborn in change.

We are. socialism

We are the grain

We are the SiinTtowers reaching to the sun

We will change our country by any means necessar

We aire freeshare

There Is nothing for America but floating platforms of

war over dead Jungles unless we rise up in a wave of change.
We have an inalienable right to cross state lines to share*
to seek peace, to speak against war, to demand _Ji_onesty In

our government and to command ourselves in our own ways
of freedom. We will not let our country be taken over by a

fie rce , e li te , jaded caste of bloodmoney-hurgry power-brokers
living the life of the 'damned . We stand atop the seawall of
ecology , freeshare and change. We stand at the barricades
of decency and beauty.

We want change I

We want to change the envi ronment I

We want to change* the economy I

Change the government I

Change the culture I Change you r apt rlt I

Change your diet 1 Change your sex 1

Ex-change everything I

Wo will gather ncan the convention site to point toward
the deep change American civilization must undergo In order
to create peace In the world* We seek the immediate goal
of freeing all political prisoners* We demand that women
have complete control of feheir own mind's and bodies. People
will be free to express their sexuality in peace and joy.
Restrictive taws against marijuana will end, and the military
economy will be dismantled. ^



wo will contlhue - .nges with u.^c ^ncJiti ^ t . amnesty for

the grasp of the med forces. Wo will Vilmand a tot&l end
to all raclsnrt^to all sexism, and to the class system which
leaves one .df every four Amortcans Impoverished In resources
and spirit. We will seek to end the American tax s'ystem
which spares the rich while bur^ying the working person
beneath a nnountaln of cruel and evil taxation*

We are taking every step to create ten da^s of peaceful
openness end positive actlo-n, not to mention muslc«water
and fun In the sun. We will only have peace.Wlth S»"aat energy,
the Vouth International Party is negotiating with city, county
and federal officials as we.ll as the two political parties.
Use of public facilities and parks has already been offered

THg CELEBRATION OF CHANGE

A poMtlcal-cultural demonstration

July 10-14 August 20-24 in Miami Beach

TEN DAYS TO CHANGE THE WORLD

Peaceful direct action beneath the summer

sun of blue-watered Mi£ ml Beach

CELEBRATE YOUR CHANGE

Come to Miami Beach to change history

Save the planet, end. the wars

write ua/calt us/Join us

The Youth Internatf onal Party

1674 Meridian Ave. room 201

Miami Beach, Florida « 331 39

(305) 531-8605

-A3 -



11 activities thlB sumaer will focus on Miami

. B«ach. The Youth International Party is working

with man/ groups, including the Vietnam Veterans

Xgalnst the War, the Miami Liberation front, the

San Diego Oonvention Coalition and the Rational Ooalition

of Gay Organisations to create a tremendous life force

presence at the Democratic and Republican conventions.

We will be* sending you news releases every few

days tok.lceep you posted on new developeaents. If you

need special information or news reports you can call

our offices anytime. Within two weeles, ve will have

set up a 24-.hour«a*day I^umor Oontrol Center* Our number

.18 (305) 551-8895. t

together we can take a major step forward this

summer in building a new culture.

Stew iklbertf KiicevSvans, Brad /ox, Jer^y^orde, Abbie fioffman

Jeff V^e^tbyrd, Bitty Oldenburg, Gus Reichbach, Jerry Rubin,

Bd^Anders* Gabrielle Schang, Kathic Streea, Rlok^Stern,

Xee'^Tsiner,

Palm trees and Preedom,
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l>or Iffiiaedlate Release

June 1, 1972

She Totttb Interoatlonal Farty (Ylpple) today

announced plans for a giant gathering ot young people

to take p3jace in Miami Beach this suoiBer during the

Pemooratio and Republican conventions.

TIP has opened up an o^fioe two hieeks froo the

convention hall and* with other groups, is ooueludlng

negotiations with city omoials Tor caaping sites*

More than 100^000 young people are expected at*' the

first festival/party July 8-13 during the Seiaocratio

Convention,

The Youth International Party is o filing the two

festivals the "Celebration of Change 10 Bays to Ohange

the World**' Protest marohes will be held from the oamp-

grounds to the oonvention hall to protest Ifijcon and

Humphrey's war in Vietnam. The theme of the "Cslebratlon

of Change" will be chan>;e , in all areas of life, by any

means neoessary#

Hayor Chuolp^all of Miami Beach has told the press

that he believes the high school athlt^tie field and

par-throe golf course two blocks ttwuy fros the convention

hall should be made available for cussing for non-delegates.
"



faollitlOB Olid water Kill be arailan^-

n? le a collective of 30 or&s\al7,ero aov woxriix^s

la Mlaai Boach to create this ev^rit. Jfjxj&r roe}C s*^>^r<

have agreed to appear to play lor tbic p«o>ler well as

veil-known yogi* a, eupcretars and JmjGllns acts,

f'Witli fto rock feetlvalB planned for tfeie auaiswr,

Kiaail Jeach will the place to be/ eald a hitoh-

biklug Ylpple organizer. "Xourc people should be here

in Mlarei Beach by July 8th."



fPR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

W« ftf* oonlng to Mlaisl B»ach, Dade Countyt to •xercis*

our right to p^cdfuUy suseable assi d«s»astr£t« sgftisvst tbs

Xnio-*ChijiA Wart the opprossion of poor and old pooplo, alnorltl,**

blftokst workers t gaye and wonazit the exploitation of youth and

the ecological destruction of the planet.

We are here to arrirn a new life-style of fVeedom^ Justice

and equality for wDAon and oen*

We hare asked for the Municipal Coif Courde* &yshcre Q olf

Course 9 flamingo Park and 21at Street Beach as sites to both

demonstrate and live on fron the first week of July to the last

We have an absolute ri|;Ut*to ex^^ct food* health and toilet

faoilitles to be pxpvided*

When the city council of Kiami Beach voted to hare both .

conventions in their cltyi they also voted to have u#» th*

nDn->delegates*

The rich businessmen and the bureaucrats of Miaoi Beach

are goln^ to nske a lot of aaney off tho conventions; they as

Well as the Federal government sstst share a decent and fair

awunt of this cunay with the 0«dunter*C0rtV«ntl9n*

At this tlian, whon our country is ho&dod for total disaster,

we lut only bare a 'rl^bt to be here ar^d protest but a rosfi^nai^i^:*.



0 . ©
Th« oity of Klani Beach, th« county of D»d« and tha-f'aderAi

government haye a moral rasponclblllty to help ui.

We have aRde our requeetg. but we are flexible; v !v»f»

the City Counotl is equally flexible.

Er^reed by: Conventlona Coordinating Comitte*

conalstlne of««»*«

T,I.P.(Ylppia)

HiaiDl Conventions Coalition

YIP (Zippl«)
National Coalition of Cay Organisations

People party



June 15, 1972

The YIP held a press conference on Thursday,
June 15, 1972, at their headquarters, 1680 Meridian Avenue.
Miami Beach, Florida. ^Neither Jerry Rubin nor Abbie
Hoffman was present and the spokesman vas Jerf Scherro^ who
uses the name Jeft Knightbyrd. It was stated that the YIP
planned no marches and no confrontations at the Democratic
Convention and that* instead, they would focus protest on the
Republican Convention, which would hit the Beach in August.
Further, YIP dropped its estimate of demonstrators for the
Democratic Convention from 100,000 to 50,000 and Indicated they
no longer needed the Bayshore Golf Course as a campsite and

29.



Re: Abbott Howard Hoffman

Indicated the Miami Beach Senior High School athletic
field and the Par Three Course would suffice. In regard
to the Democratic Convention, they Indicated they would shift
their emphasis from political protest to a "cultural and
artistic expression of new life possiUli ties'*. They predicted
a "mass mobilization" for the GOP Convention but added, "Ve
think a massive non-violent presence will be more effective
in stopping the war than street fighting".

/
At the Bayshore Golf Course, "Zlppie" spokesman

Patrick 2Sma 11 claimed the group had seeded the golf course
with thirty podnds of marijuana seed» dropped from a small
plane on June 8, 1972, before dawn.

The June 16, 1972, edition of "The Miami Herald",
regular Kliaml newspaper, reflected an article captioned,
"Ylppies Cancel Demo Protest Plans", and on the continuing
page, it was captioned, "Ylpples Cancel Demo Protest; Will
Hit GOP".

"In an abrupt switch, the Youth Interna tionaj,
Party said Thursday it plans 'no marches and no
confrontations* at the Democratic Convention,
which begins July 10 In Miami Beach.

"Instead, YIP spokesmen said, they'll focus
protest on the Republican Convention, which
will hit the beach in August.

"Ylppie spokesmen dropped their estimate
of demonstrators for the first convention froai
100,000 to 50,000 or less, and said they no
longer need Bayshore Golf Course as a campsite.

30.



Re: Abbott Howard Hoffman

"With smaller numbers, they said, Beach
Mayor Chuck Kail's offer of Miami Beach
Senior HJph School athletic field and the
Par Three Golf Course will suffice.

"TTie announcement was a surprise because
the YIP has the biggest names—Jerry Knbln
and Abbje Hoffman— and the best financing of
all the white anti-war protest groups now
operating in Miami.

"Neither Rubin nor Hoffman, however, was
present for the press conference at which the
YIP announced its new plans.

"•You can think of the conventions as a
stew', said Jeff Nightbyrd, YIP spokesman.

•"The Republicans are the m«t. The Democrats
are the vegetables, City officials are the
carrots. The people of the city are the gravy
and we are the spice.'

"*The meat is tainted, too many carrots
have had their heads underground and we gotta
change the recipe.'

"Behind the announcement was the fact that
the Miami Beach City Council has refused so
far to (fesignato campsites demanded by the YIP
and other protest groups.

"In their announcement, YIP leaders blamed
this on the Nixon Administration:

"'Oi:r work here leads us to believe the
Republicans would welcome a chaotic situation
which would discredit the Democratic Party . . .

We do not want to be a party to that.'

31.



i'^^ Rl: Abbott Howard Hoffman

!

"Adirlttinr that no one protest ^roup can
control all others for the conventions, the
Yipples claimed only that their announcement
wOmIu *s<?t the tone' for demonstrators flocks ng
to the two conventi ons

.

"A broader statement from nine protest groups
was expected. Including: the YIP, the nine groups
were scheduled to present their needs to Gov. Heubin
Askew's citizens committee for convention planning.

It means, they said, counter-culture poet
Alaji^lnsberg will lead 'chanting', while artists
wlti express themselves through such unconventional
^M-esentations as 'sky art', for which searchlights
'^.nd sky writing planes were included as 'nossibilitles

'

- * "*ire want to make clear we are not endorsing
any candidate of the Democratic Party*, the YIP
said, 'However, we see several progressive
elements working among the Democrats, and will
do everything possible to create a peaceful
atmosphere where they can work unhindered,'

"They predicted a 'mass mobilization' for
the GOP convention, but added: 'We think a massive
non-violent presence will be mre effective in
stopping the war than street fighting*'

"Meanwhile, at Bayshore Golf Course, a splinter
group of the YIP calling themselves Zippies announced
plans for a mari.iuana smoke-in whih they hope to
conduct on that site July 9.

32.



Abbott Hownrd Hoffman

"Zippie spokesman Pat' Small claimed the
group has already seeded the golf course
with 30 pounds of marijuana seed dropped from
a small airplane June S before dawn.

"Asked who provided the plane, he
rqp lied:

'"The Zippie Air Force*.

"Torether, the two announcements seemed to
Indicate that white youths have shifted their
anti-war demonstrations away from the Democratic
Convention, and will concentrate instead on a
counter-culture exhibition of what they call
'alternative life-styles'.

"At least two black groups, however, still
plan protest demonstrations at the Democratic
Convention. These are the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference and the National Welfare
Fights Organization."

. 33
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This sunaar in >iaizd B<iich pabple from *11 over the counby will be

getting together in the spirit of peace and friendship. We vt2X be bu-a

to focus atUntion on some of tho icajor issues affecting this hatioa and

the'vocXd. These issues g-oatly.affect you.
^

Each day the war in Vietnan continues-'the needs of senior citizens are

denied. Ton, who have worked so hard over the years, are igoored fcy «
'

cystea which spends billions of dollars to kill Victnanaso people, but

Mnnot njOain why there aro no funds for adequate services for the elder3;r«

Ve Must demand that our cpvernneht pay serious attention to your needs

as senior citizens. You people, a largo proportion of whom Kust live on

insultingly ir^dequato Social Security, are entitled to the highest quality

Medical services available. Doesn't Democracy really mean tfcat the poor

should have the saos hospitalization protection as the richl Why can*t Hux>n

see that th9 right t-o health services is nothing nore than tho right to LifeT

Now is tho tiice to insist upon- decent, lovcost housing, on greatSy in- .

creased Social Security benefits, arid a sincere government effort to support

cancer and heart disease research.

}*r>ny senior citizens came to Aiaeriea years ago seeking freedom ftow cor-

rupt and ireooral wars. The war in Vietnam is one of the nost corrupt and iraaoral

in history. Tho barbaric slaughter of people of all cqcs nust stop. Dignity and

respect for senior citizens requires the ijanediate end of this brutal warI

WE»E£DyoURS,PPPORT
You can help us create a Peaceful SuEsser by urgihg your edty and county

officials to stop stalling and start .plarJiing K);/* We respect the residents of

HLaiai Boaeh and want to work together for a constructive suacer. Bieourage

Kayor Aall to recognize the noed for space for those coiLing here for tho con-

venUons. For a Peaceful Svacner call 53^7511 (City Ball) airf give your suppsrt

for a sufficient canpsite. ^ ,

A B K 0 U S C E M E K T:

This Saturday, Juno 17th, w© will be spending the day at Lusrais park.

FImso eoRe Join us so we can talk, get to know one another, aid have a r4ce

day. ,
-

YOUTH IKTERlATIOKAl PARTY

C 0 K fi U i; I 7 T K £ ¥ S S E E VICE

a.



Re: Abbott Howard Hoffman

The yiP sponsored a type of picnic or get-together
held this date at Lummus Park, Kiaml E«ach, Florida. This
picnic was for the benefit of the older senior citizens in
an attempt to get them interested in the YIP movement. This
was a complete flop due to stormy weather, and nothing of
pertinence transpired.

The ZIPS, or Zippies, is a group of
individuals who went over with Tom
Forcade when therfe was a split with
the leadershi^^f the Youth Inter-
national Part



Re: Abbott Hownrd Hoffman

in
The June 21, 1972, edition of "The Miami Herald"

a regular legitimate Miami, Florida, n^^wspaper, reflected
an article captioned, "Yippie Leader Preaches Convention
Peace". This Indicated a YIP spokesman, Jeff Knightbyrd,
on the previous Thu'-sday, which was June 15, 1972, had
talked before the Tiger Bay Political Club, a legitimate
political social club In Miami. The article Is as follows

"The message: if you hardnosod establish-
ment types would be better capitalists, we'd
all get through the summer with a lot less
hassle.

"Close to a million dollars has been
spent on repressive measures to take care of
people like me . . . and not a penny on non-
delegate needs', charged Jeff Kniehtbyrd, a

spokesman for the Youth International Party.

•"If you're going to arrest us all,
it's going to cost you more money.'

"Knightbyrd said anti-war leaders want
order at the Democratic convention - but
are thwarted by the Miami Beach City
Council's delay in acting on a request for
demonstrator campsites.

"'v;Q*re the ones who've been cool about
it', he said, 'We should be the Chamber of
Commerce.

'

"Some of his approximately 100 listeners
were skeptical. Asked Anthony Pontana, Miami
Police homicide sergeant and T<ger Bay
president:

38.
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Be: Abbott Howard Moffman

•**If you violate the laws of this county,
are yon willing to be arrested?'

"*No, I'm not ever willing to be arrested',
Knjghtbyrd replied*

"He explained that with campsites and
other provisions for demonstrators not forth-
coming, the YIP has cancelled plans for protest
at the Democratic Convention,

"Because movement leaders believe the
Republican Party wants chaos at tho Democratic
convention, Knightbyrd said, they've decided
to *put pressure on Nixon' by backinir off first
convention and concentrating^ on the second one.

"And what If the war ends before the Republican
convention Is held in August? a member of the
audience asked.

"Knightbyrd smiled at the thought. 'In that
case', he said, 'I expect we'll have an incredible
celebration and pro get suntans.'"

About June 15, 1972, Jeff Kniphthyrd spoke before a
political club and Indicated that it was the YIPs who have
fjeen cool and that they had been thwated hy the delay of the
Miami Beach City Council in acting on a request for demon-
strator campsites. At this talk, Knifrhtbyrd also indicated that
the YIPs had decided to pressure Nixon by concentrating? on the
second convention and backing off the first, Jeff Knightbyrd
is actually Jeff Scherro. His name is spelled either Schero,
or Scherro, r\nd he uses the name Jeff Knlphtbyrd in ^'laml , and
his name is spelled several ways, such as Nirhtbyrd, Knlghtsbird
and Knightbird.

39.
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Miami, Florida

Title
ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN

Character
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SECURITY MATTER - REVOLITTIOKARY
ACTIVITIES
Memorandum, dated and captioned

as above, at Miami, Florida.

All sources (except any listed belov) whose identities

are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliaDle

infonnation in the past.
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TO SAC niMI (X00*ieft73)

TOOTH urnuouTidUL Mm, n - nrnmrxoiUBr Acrmms; iw
^ ssosnx. JULY foctt, ucr» cAmouD **TOinH nmiuTJORU. Piurrr,

» • TIP; uiwati Kxmi9«<*

JACK AHKKSOK'S XSWSPAPm OOLOOI XX8TANT lUn WrtKB MBBIM

^ ^ADTXfiD Yoon xmBKATxaiut psuerr cnp) PftAn id mua nwRs
fBEAE ooKvnrrxar* wxn x«xzi to tb luv no pxjuss «rb rxssr
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^^^^ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED fciT''
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TIP Is loMi0lj«kiilt, iwtidbiAbllsfaMiit » r«Tolutioii«r7
yottth organlsAtloii with i»rov0ii ability to incite iarg»-«cala
vlolanca against aatablialMkl authority. Lad by Abbia Boffaaa and
Jarry Bubia, TXP in eurrantly aatabliabad la Biami Baach to aaffase
la protaat and dlaruptiva nctiOBB principally aisad at tte ^

Bapttblicaa Batioaal Coavaatioa. Bafarancad taXatypa aotad TIP
vould ba iBTolvad ia B "pliooa fraak eonvantlon*' oa TAVTB, eoncara
lag boa to B«ka fraa talapbow callB. AiidaraoB*a colon ladleataa
auch eallB will actually ba aada at this "cowrantloB** and Miaul
baiag Inatructad to ba alart for mmm. Talatypa wtilUMd In Tiav
of tiaa urganey.
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MM 100-16028

Enclosed for the Bureau are IS copies of an U04
oonceming captioned organization. Copies are furnished
New York, offic^of origin, and also« a copy is being
fumishedflHmi^^^or information.

A copy is being disseminated locally to U. S«
Secret Service.

Reference is made to Bureau Routing Slip dated
6/13/72. The information reflected in Miami airtel to
Bureau dated 6/9/72 is included in enclosed liiM.
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CONFlbfeNTIAL

REt YOUTH INTERNATIONAL PARTY (YIP)

INTERNAL SECXJRITY - YIP

DEMONSTRATICNS DURING FORTHCOMING r^y-'v- f^^
NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC AND

'

REPUBLICAN COJVENTIONS, <\ ' ^
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA, ' '

Jj^

1972

The Youth International Party (YIP), also

known as "Yippies," is a loosely-knit,

anti-establishment, revolutionary youth

organization formed in New York City in

January, 1968. •

YJ.f ACTi;viTIES. MIAMI. FLORIDA

CONFflDENfrlAL

GroiJo/1

Bjocluded trdt automatic
downgracting and
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YOVTH ZfilT£lUtftTICNAL PARTY (YIP)

JERRY RUBIN and ABBIC HOFEMANr on
February 18, 1970, were found guilty
o£ Antlrlot Law vi dations that
arose from activities during the
Democratic Haticnal Convention at
Chicago* Illinois* la August* 1968.
Pending an appeal they were released
on bond by the United States Court
of Appeals* Chicago.

The June 5* 1972 issue of the "Miaai Herald*" a
regular legitimate Miami* Florida newspaper, reflected an
article captioned "Curse Snds Rubin Debate*** The article
reflected that a Miami Beach attorney*^ ELLIS RUBIH* had
stalled out of a debate with Yippie leader JERRY RUBIN
held on Sunday night* June 4* 1972« when a four*-letter

word was used* The depate concerned the possible demon-
strations in Miami Beach this summer and RUBIN promised
peaceful demonstrations if "we are treated like hxxaan

beings •** The article indicated that the RUBINs launched
personal attacks on each other* with JERRY RUBIN calling
the lawyer "my Uncle Ellis" and saying he was ashamed of
his "relative." The article also contained the following:

"ELLIS RUBIN read frequently frcm Jerry's
book* *Do , itP charging that the book's
rhetoric was proof that the 'hippie* yippie*
zippie and creeple* demonstrators intend to
cause violence in Miami Beach."

**The lavyer protested whan it was announced
that debate proceeds — at ?i per person —
would go to the 'Sunshine Committee' a Misni

JUNE 4> 1972

- 2 -



CONFITOMTIAL

YOUTH INTERNATIONAL PARTY (YIP)

"group raising funds to provide demonstrators with
food and seeking to ease any tensions between Dade
residents and visitors to the convention*

**However« Sunshine leaders Gerald Engle and
Marilyn Adams said $50 of the receipts would go to
Ellis Rubin as a speaker's fee***

- 3
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CONFIDENTIAL

YOUTH unmvxnanfiL party (yip)

III. PUBLlCATI^yS

The YIP has printed up and distributed publications
as follows t

- 7 -



IhK YoVTH iHTtRJiATtONAh PaHTY WAS FOUNOXD IH

1967 TO opposr rnr war in VzsTSAft bt ATrrNPrJac to

CnXATS A HV}fAN£ POLITICAL CON SCI OUSSCSS AND TO BUILD

A MXr RXrOLOTIONJ^T CULTVRr AffONO TOUTM, f/X ttATX

oncANizro ktsnts thuouohout tkk Unitxd Statks, Canada

AND EuliOPX, AND WX HAVX GROUPS, IN TIRTUALLT XTXRT

COHHUNITt IN THIS COUNTRT, ffXNBXRS OT TEX YoXITtf

INTXRNATIONAL PaRTY HATX BXXN CALhXD ^IlPPIXS,** AND

INCLUDX aKTISTS, MUSICIANS, WRITSRS, COLLXOX AND '

MIOH SCHOOL STUDXNTS, WORKXRS, YOUNO PXOPLX FROH ALL

XCONOtflC CLASSXS, AND PXOPLX OP ALL AOXSm

Thx Youth Tntxrnational Party (T.I.P.) is bxst

known por organizing thx dxtfonstrations in chicago

during thx dxhocratic contxntion in 1968, and for

PAhTICIPATION IN THX CHICAGO CONSPIRACY TrIAL, PxoPLXS*

Park in Bxrkxlxy, and cxhpaions pon local xlxctitx

OPPICX across THX COUNTRY. Y.I, P. ADTOCATXS DIRXCT

ACTION, DxrtONSTRATIONS, GUXRILLA THXATXH, POLITICAL

ORGANIZATION AND XLXCTORAL POLITICS AS A HXANS OP CHANG

ING AHKRICAm

- 8 -



c.

VS ADTOCATS SOULFVl SOCXAi,ZSH, XLtilinATXHO mOH AHXHTC

ALL POrSHTT, PASSXriTT, AND WAft AS MXIL AS CRtATlNO A

UOKhO WH£Ji£ KVtKTOifS IS MCX TO BK AS AHTXST, LOTLR AKD

A HUMAN BSXNO. ALL STATZIftNTS OF POLICY AND PUhPOSS

Alit ISSVSD nOH 7HK CtNTRAL HtADqUAhTJChS AT

1674 MtRXDiAN ArxNux

MlAHI BrACB, Flohida

TXLXPMON£ 305^53tf^8895

Vk mill bx sappt to answxh rom quxstions and wx

youLD LIKE rotr to join us as HxrtBBis or thx Iouth

Intxrnational PiArr.

- 9 -



BROTHERS AND SISTERS

CAN lOU SPARE A BED ????

Tnene will bs thousahds of young pj^qpls contNc
OS oous THIS snnneRm Advancc organxzcrs yoRKxno
ON THE CsLSnnATTON OF OhaNGS DURZNG CONTgNTION
WSBKS yXLL BS AUniTING THHOUnHOUT TilS iiOHTH OF
JuNgm ThkT BCSPSnATELY NEED HOUSING^

If rou can help uith this or otrfh needs fill
TN THXS LEAFLET AND HAIL IT TO VS OA BRING IT TO
THE OFFICE^

KaHE PBONt #

Address^^,

7 can accomadats uorkbn(s) for the month of june,
Describe place (i.e. uohen^s collective^ private fahilt,
separate room,meals too, whatever) -^^^

I WANT TO HELP MTSELF, T*LL BE BRINGING OVER MY SPARE
CHANGE, MY WHEELS, MY TALENT, MY FANTASIES, MIMEO PAPER,
XEXJf TYPEWRITERS, CREDIT CARDS, SGNTAN LOTION, POSTERS,
FOOD, SPEAKING INVITATIONS*****.^ UE NSSO JVST ABOUT
EVERYTHING YOV^VB GOT TO PULL THIS OFF.

HELP! HELP! HELP!

Celebration of Change — July 1^'^14th, Aug» 20^24th

Youth International Party
1674 NsRiDiAN Avenue Room 201
Miami Beach, Fla. S3J39
53U3ef)5
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The Youth International Party Invites everyone In th€

United Statea to come to Miami Beach for a Celebration
of Change, to occur from July 10 to July 14 and August 2

to August 24. We will create, in Miami Beach, a political-
cultural demonstration of benign and peaceful magnitude---
a zone of sanity and sharing for inspired Americans of
many persuasions. Together in this Joyous unity we will I

plans to disturb the coming machine-like tread of the
Republican kingmakers.

The United States Is rapidly becoming a nation doom
by its own monied c,o r ru pt i on , vi olence , rac i s m , p ollu t i on an
amoral materialism. Congress's strength is ripped off by
a r rogant , macho power-brokers in the Executive Branch
promising no future for us but a decadent Roman Imperlun-

The Youth International Party strongly suspects that
Richard Nixon is possessed by such an intense personal
need for the nations of the world to grovel before his
war-room throne, that the convolutions and revolutions of
the world, in the months to come, may cause him to join
the society of foa m y- m ou t hs .

Baleful winds of repression wait to be unleashed fror
the dark caves of the Republican Party. Everywhere bitter
crowds of American citizens view the corruption and illici
wars of the government with total revulsion. War,social
s lave ry , sexi sm , racism are peddled and packaged by monstc
capitalist conglomerates as the true America. If that is
Ame rica , the re Is nothing for an Amerlc^in citizen to look
foreward to but a long life of pain In a fearsome valley
of robot violence.

The Youth International Party gathers for resistance
and change. We are the direct descendants of a freedom
and justice seeking people which links us with every centu
with every decent cause, with every plant and mammAl that
e ve r 11 ved.

11



in change.

We are soctaUsm

We are the grain

We are the sunTlowers reaching to the sun

We yyiU change our country by any means necesear

We are rreeshare

There Is nothing for America but Floating platforms of

war over dead Jungles unless we rise up in a wave of change.
We have an inalienable right to cross state lines to share,
to seek peace, to speak against war. to demand honesty in

our government and to command ourselves in our own ways
of freedom. We will not let our country be taken over by a

fie rce » e lite , jaded caste of bloodmone y*hu rgry power-brokers
tiving the life of the damned . We stand atop the seawall of

ecology , freesha re and change. We stand at the barricades
of decency and beauty.

We want change 1

We want to change the environment I

We want to change the economy I

Change the government t

Change the culture I Change your spirit f

Change your diet I Change your sex 1

Ex-change everything I •

Wo will gather nean the convention site to point toward
the deep change American civilization must undergo in order
to create peace in the world* We seek the immediate goal
or freeing all political prisoners* We demand that women
have complete control of their own minds and bodies. People
will be free, to express their sexuality in peace and Joy.
Pestrtctive laws against marijuana will end, and the military
economy will be dismantled.

We a^^^ freedom and sharing"

We are women and men reborn



J .

'

Wo wi n . cor^tihue changes with u nc on cJ i tt onal . amne sty for
draft refusers a r d from those who man^Jed to escape f ronr\

'

the grasp of theVi*rrnod forces. We will demand a totul end
to all raclsm^to all sexism, and to the class system which
leaves one .of every four Americans impoverished In resources
and spirit. We will seek to end the American tax s'ystem
which spares the rich while burying the working person
beneath a mountain of cruel and evil taxation*

We are taking every step to create ten dajfs of peaceful
Openness and positive action^ not to mention muslc^water
and fun In the sun.We will only have peace.With great mnBrgy,
the Youth International Party I9 negotiating with city^county
and federal officials as we.ll as the two political parties.
Use of public facilities and parks has already been offered

CELEBRATE YOUR CHANGE

Come to Miami Boacfr^o""cha~n"ga" hlsto ry

Save the planet»end the wars

THE CELEBRATION OF CHANGE

A polttlcal-cultural demonstration

July 10-14 August 20-24 In Mlam'i Beach

TEN DAYS TO CHANGE THE WORLD

Peaceful direct action beneath the summar

sun of blue-watered Miami Beach

writs us/call us/Joln us

The Youth International Party

1674 Meridian Ave. room 201

Miami Beach, Florlda»33l30

(305) 531-8805

- 13 -
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All activities this surnaer will foous on Miami

B«aoh. The Youth International Party is working

' with many groups, including the Vietnam Veterans

Igainst the Wari the Miami Liberation front, the

San Diego Oonvention Coalition and the National Coalition

of Gay Organizations to create a tremendous Life force

pre senoe at the Democratic and Republicaa conventions.

Ke will te sending you news releases every few

days tot. keep you posted on new developeaents. If you

need speoial information or news reports you can call

our offloes anytime. Within two weeks, we will have

set up a 24-hour-a-day Rumor Control Center*' Ou2^ number

.is (305) 551-8895.

Together we oan take a major step forward this

summer in building a new culture.

Palm trees and Preedon,

Stev Albert^ Mike Evans, Brad Pox, Jerry Gorde, JLbbie fiofffflah

Jeff Hightbyrd, Patty Oldenburg, Gus Reichbaoh, Jerry Rubin,

2d Sanders^ Gabrielle Sohang, Xathie Streea, Riok Stern,

lee Veiner*

- 14 -



for Iflunedlate Bele&sa

June 1, 1972

Xhe Youth International Party (Yipple) today

announoed plans tor a giant gathering of young people

to take pliace In Miami Beach this summer during the

Demooratlo and Republioan conventions.

YIP has opened up an offloe two blooks Troa the

negotiations with city oXfioials for camping sites*

More than 100.000 young people are expected at*' the

first festival/party July 8-0 during the J^emocratio

Convention*

The Youth International party is oulling the two

festivals the "Celebration of Change — 10 Says to Change,

the World.*' Protest marches will be held from the camp-

groiuids to the oonvention hall to protest Kixon and

u I ^ » ^ tr4 . tm^m. . ^ ^ ^ ^ A\_ Itn^n A VMn *4 MM

Of Change" will be chanite . in all areas of life, by any

means necessary*

Mayor Ohuok Hall of Hiumi Beach has told the press

that he believes the high sohool athletie field and

par-throe golf course two blocks away fron the oonvention

hall shoiad be made available for camping for non-delegates.



redcr&l ropre6cat.i.tiveo seauro XIP thut toll«t

faollltles aud water will be arjailatle,

riP le a collective of 30 oT&AnlZQva sov woriin^

in »laal Baach to create thia evont. ^jor zock gr-oui:*

hava agrae* to appear to play Xor the people, as w«ll as

ve3Ll-i£Hown jrogl^Sp au perstaVs and ;)uiieliT3-5 acts,

no roc3c feetlvalG planned for tUa sxuisxr,

Kiaail Beach will h9 the place to be," J?ald a bitch-

hlKiag Ylpple orijanizer. "rouxr^^ people should be h<jre

is Klamt Saach by July Sth,""



FDR IKKEDIATE RELEASE

Wo «r« ooadDS to HIabI Beach p Dad* County* to ftz«rols«

our right to poaeofuUy assoniblo and donozistrato against th«

Zivio-China War« the oppression of poor and old pooplo, vlnorltiaSft

blaoks, vork«r«9 gays aoi voiDoa« tho ozplolUtloa of youth and

tho ocological destruction of tho planet*

We are here to affira a nev life-style of fk*eedom» Justio*

ax^ equality for liooen and aen«

We have ackod for the Hunloipal Golf Course* Bayshore G olf

Course, naoingo Park axxi 21st Street fieaob as sites to both

deoonstrate and live on frojs the first week of July. to the last

wsok in August*

We have an absolute rlt^Ut to ^xxxtct food» health and toilet

faoilities to be pipvided*

When the city council of Klanl Beach voted to hare both .

conventions in their oity» they also voted to have us, tb«

lon-dalagates*

The rich businessaen and the bureaucrats of KUoi Beach

are going to nake a lot of money off the oonventlou; they as

well as the Federal govermiont oust share a decent and fair

ajDOunt of this noney with the eounter-eonventloA*

At this tins* when our country is beaded for total disaster,

we not only have a riKht to be here and protest but a rospjnaibllity.

- 17 -



Th« oity of Klaai Baach, th« county of D*d* And th« FedafAl

govarnaBnt hATO a 'bopaI pesponslblllty to holp ui«

Wo hAVO mdo our pequoata. but wa Aro floxlblAj wo hopo

tbo City Counoll la oqualiy floxlblo.

Endorsed by : Conventlorw CoordlnAtlng Coaalttoo

eoosistlng of

V.V.A.W.
Y.I.P.(Xlppla)
S«C vlttC •

Mlani Convontiona Coalition

YIP (Zippia)
'

KationAl CoAlition of GAy OrganltAtions

PeoploU PArty «


